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Medical

KIDNEY COMPLAINT.
Probably there is no complaint that eMicts the human

system, which in No little unilemoitil at the present time,
as some of the varied forme ofKidney Complaints.

There it no disease whichcaw.es ouch acute vain or more
alarming in its results than when the kidneys fail to se-
crete from the blood the uric acid, and other poisoniium
substances, which the Llo:,daccumulates inlitcircntation
through the .y 1514.111.

Iffrom any cause the hiiineyii fail Viperform the func-
tion. devolving upon tiler., the cumulations are taken up
by the ahnorbentiiand fly, whole 'let.' thrown into a
state of diseace, canal liggreat pain and euffering,and very
often immediate death. Bence the importance otkeeping
the kidneys and blood in a healthy condition, through
which all the impurities of the lady nine paw,.

PAIN IN THE BACK

There is no remedy known to medical science which has
proved itself more valuable incases of KidneyComplaints
than theVienna. It acts directly upon the secretions,
cleanses and purifies the blood, and restores the whole eye-
tent to healthy action.

The following extrafordinary cure of great sufferers,
who had been given up by the best physicians as hopeless
cases will speak for themselves, and should challenge the
most profound attention ofthe medical faculty, as wellas
of those who are suffering from K idney Complaint.

THE' BEST MEDICINE

Ran MARSHFIELD, Aug. 22, 1870.
Ma. STivr.vs : Dear Sir—l am seventy-one years ofags;

have suffered many years with Kidney Complaint, weak-
ness in my hack andstomach. I was induced by my friends
to try your YineTtitz, and I think it the best medioine for
weakness of the Kidneys I ever used. Ihave tried many
remedies for this complaint, and never found so much re-
liefas from the VEGIMISE. It strengthensand invigorates
the whole system. Many of my acquaintances have taken
it, sod Ibelieve it to be good for all the complaints fur
which it is recommended. Yours truly,

JOSIAH H. SIIERMAN.

PRONOUNCED INCURABLE

Bonolc, May3o, 1871.
11. R. STEvols, Esq. ; Dear Sir—l have been badly af-

flicted with Kidney Complaint for tenyears; have suffered
great pain in my back, hips anti side, withgreat difficulty
in passing urine, which was often, and in very small quan-
tities, frequently accompanied with blood and excrutim
Singpain.
I have faithfully tried most of the popular remedies rec-

ommended for my complaint ; Ihave been under the treat-
ment of come of the newt skillfulphysicians inBoston, all
of whom pronounced my case incurable. This was my
condition when I was advised by a friend to try VEGETINE,
and Icould see the good effects front thefirst dose I took,
end from that moment I kept on improving until I was
entirely cured, taking in all, I should think, about six
bottles. It is indeed in valuable medicine and if I should
be afflicted again in the same way, I would givea dollar a
dose, if Icould not get it without. Respectfully,

.1. M. (11
361 Third Street, South Bustou

NEARLY BLIND

R. STEVENS Dear Sir—ln expressing my thanks to
you for benefits derived from the use of VEUETINE, and to
benefit others I will state:—

Wheneight or nine years old Iwas afflicted with Scrof-
ula, which made its appearance in my eyes, face and bead,
and I was very near blind for two years. All kinds of cp-
()rations were performed on my eyes, and all to no good
result. Finally the disease principally settled inmy body,
limbs and feet, and at times in an aggravated way:

Last summer I was from some ease weak in my spine
and kidneys, and It was at times very hard to retain the
urine. Seeing youradvertisement in the Commercial, I
lbonghta bottle of VEGETINE, and commenced using ac-
cording to directions. In two or three days I obtained
great relief. After using four or five bottles I noticed it
had a wonderful effect on the rough, scaly blotches on my
body and legs. Istill used Vegetine and the humorous
sures oneafttr another disappeareduntil theyareall gone,
and I attribute the cure of the two diseases to Vegetine,
and nothingelse.

IfI am ever affected withany thing of the kiud again I
shall try Vegetine as the only reliable remedy.

Once more accept my thanks, and believe me tobe,
Very respectfully, AUSTIN PARROTT.

Diseased of the Kidneys, Bladder, etc.. are always un-
pleasant, and at times they become the moot distressing
and dangerous diseases that can affect the human system.
Moist diseases of the kidney@ ari e from impurities iuthe
blood causing humors whichsettle on these parts. Vegetine
excels any known remedy in the whole world for cleans-
ing and purifying the blood, thereby causing a berlthy
action toall the organs of the body.

VEGETINE LS SOLD BY ALL DROGISTS
Levi-lm.]

COME TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE
FOR YOUR

JOB PRTNTING

If you wa.i t sale bills,
If'yon want bill heads,
If you want letter heads,
If you want visiting cards,
If you want business cards,
If you want blanks ofany kind
If you want envelopes neatly printed,
if you want anything printed in a workman-

like manner, and at very reasonable rates, leave
yonrordere at the above named offiee.

WM. WILLIAMS,
MANUFACTURER OF

MARBLE MANTLES, MONUMENTS.
HEADSTONES,K.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
PLASTER PARIS CORNICES,

MOULDINGS, &C
ALSO SLATE MANTLES FURNISHED TO
ORDER.

Jaa. d, 11.

SEND 25e. to G. P. ROWELL & CO.,
Now York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, con-

taining lists of 3000 newspapers, and estimates
pluming coat of advertising. [mehlo,lßy
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Watering Hones Plants

ll' the causes of Lilure where plAls are
cultivated in windows were minutely in-
vestigated, the system of watering. would
be found to be the principal cause. A
plant ought not t 9 be watered until it
in a fit condition to reeve a liheral sup-
ply of that element, a good drainage being
previously secured, in or.ler that all su-
perabundant water may be quickly carried
off. Those who arc ,s,mstantly drippling
a moderately small qultaity of water upon
their plants will not have them in a flour-
bdiing condition fir any longth of time.
This mu-t be obvious to all, f,,r it is quite
evident that the moderately small quanti.
ty of water frequently given keeps the
surface of the soil moist ; while at the saw
time, from the effeets of the g Jr.iina
which escential to !1,,.? tv,il is,..:Avg of all
plants in an artifiei.d stakv. all the lower
roots would pet for w :sad th” fliallt
would becAue sickly :,rl ,l f-ventually die.
In many instances when the contents of
flower pots are sprinkled daily with water.
the soil in the Middh becomes hard and
dry. When the ball of earth becomes dry
it takes water a long time to penetrate it,
and surface waterings do not accomplish
the object. In this case set the pot in a
pail of water, and let it soak until the
earth is thoroughly wetted through. If
proper care in the resect above mention-
,ed fills to indite,: 1 proper growth, then
the plant tnu,t be re rued with frish
earth, and have a loiti-u of it top cut
back. Irregularities iu sh.:p:: must be
corrected from time to time by pinching
off the shorJts which may stmt to grow out
of

The red spider is quite averse to mois-
ture ; the green fly, howevn, likes it, but
may be destroyed ass readily by tobacco
s:nokc that only neglected plants will suffer
from this cause. The mealy bug is so

large that it may be easily picked off.
Watering must be properly attended to ;

and while the plant must not suffer front
lack of moisture, tilt roots must not be
kept saturated with water. The sound of
the pot when struck by the knuckles is
quite different frets, what it is when dry.
This, and the lagging look of the plant,
will indicate that water is needed. A lit-
tle practice will soon enable one to anti-
cipate the wants of the plant and to supply
water at the proper :into. Plants grow-
ing in a cold atino,Thcre will be found to
fluurish mach better by giving them wa-
ter which is almost hot. House plants
that have bloomed freely during the win-
ter should be denied their usual supply of
water, and be placed in the open air for a
few hours during the middle of bright
days, if this course is practicable.—Scien•

Jinuricart.

Raising a Calf.
A farmer's wife writes to the German-

town Telegraph the following description
of her method of raising and fattening a
calf upon skimmed milk. In a cheese
dairy there would he little if any profit in
such a method of raising veal calves, but
Where butter is the only object, or iu case
it is desired to raise a puculiarly valuable
calf it would be possible : My principal
object, is to show farmers and others that
they can raise, even their veal calves with-
out giving them the new milk fresh from
the cow. The best food to fatten a calf,
without whole milk is oatmeal, molasses
and skim milk for the first two weeks, af-
ter which a little oat or barley meal may
be used. A calf can be made to weigh
one hundred and twenty to one hundred
and forty pounds at four weeks old, never
having had any new milk after the cow's
milk was good. The oatmeal should be
scalded and allowed to form a thick mucil-
age before being mixed with the skimmed
milk. The molasses way be added direct.
ly to the milk and the whole may be given
blood warm. The proper quantity fur a
young calf is a tablespoonful of oatmeal,
the same of molasses, divided into three
parts, for one day's feed, added to the
milk. After the first week, it may be
gradually increased, and at the commence-
ment• of the third week, a spoonful of oat-
meal and molasses way be added, but this
should be cooked. At.present prices, the
whole feed will net cost more than one
dollar for five weeks, and an early calf of
the weight mentioned will bring from ten
to twelve dollars. I raised one late in the
season, two years ago, by this method, that
cost less than one dollar for feed, aside
from the skimmed milk, and brought near-
ly ten dollars. Should they have scours,
give them a tea made by boiling corn-cobs
in water, and add to the milk.

Suggestion About Wool
The New York Herald very pertinent.

ly says : It will always be best for a far-
mer to produce wool of one sort or the
other. Wool that is neither one thing
nor the other, neither long nor short, will
not usually command a satisfactory price
so readily as if it were either the wool
clipped from Merino sheep or from the
backs of some long wooled breed. An in-
telligent dealer in wool assures us that
(rood delaine wool should be at least three
inches in length, and be a round, strong
staple. The practice of buying wool at an
average price per pound, without re-
gard to its quality or condition, is paying

a premium for and encouraging the poor
and dirty wool, for grease and filth cost
but a trifle per lb. compared with choice,
clean wool. Wool growers who raise wool
above the average as to quality and condi-
tion can do better than to sell itat an aver-
:arc price by sending it to a reliable com-
mission merchant, where it will be sorted
and sold according to its merits. This is
a'safe and satisfactory way to sell very
good wool. It is not to be expected that
wool buyers will advise farmers thus to
dispose of their wool, for it deprives them
of all the commission for buying, besides
some twelve cents per pound extra in ad-
dition for all the delaine wool sorted out
by them.

THE farmer must strive to increase the
qualtity of his crops. It is the quality
that determines the price.

Dr. S.,vayne's Mediciues

TO ALL!
Dll. SWAYNE,

The foi,cuvererand Compounder the far-famed

DR. SWAYNE'S
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

preparations, en tered upon his profes-
sional career with the important ad% rutage ofa regular
Medical Education in one of the oldest and best schools
in Philadelphia, and, perhaps in the world. it. subse-
greatly ,reeda faithful term of practice in the Philadel-
phia i,1,p1-Is.stry, and for luau!, years :etlended also in the

In these institutions ho enj ..ed the most
ple opp..rtunitius of obtaining an insil i,t into diseases in
all their variousforms, as well as fora -der 'Ailing the best
methods of their treatment. In "fled fig", theref,re, to the
people of the United :flew the fruits 6fhiSPX pr,,-
kssional experience in the medi,l compounds as the hest
resoles ofhis skill aml observatbm, he feels that he is but
proffering a Loon to every family throughout the land,
resting.as be does, con fidmtly, in the merits and cflica-
ri.,.,s virtue of the remedies he herewith commends. The
vast amount of testimony fn.u:t all parts of the world lo ts

proven "wwron. SWAINES COMPOUND SYRUP OF
WILD CIIEICKY" the most efficacious remedy knowmathl
it is admitted by our most eminent physicians, end all
who have witnessed its wonderful healingproperties. The
WILDCIIERdItYin all ages of the world", and in all coun-
tries where it is known, has been justly celebrated for its
wonderfulmedicinal qualities; but its great ismer tocure
some of the worst and most distre—iti, diseases among ut
WWInever fully ascertained motif tile cxyriments of that
otkilittil physician, Dr. riwaync, Intl .i.•iiion,tratell its high
adaption, with fine Tie- Tar, hillin other
equally which, chemically
e,inidned, render. its a,t ion more e.-rtaina»dle•n-
rfir•i:tl in curing all tilio.tt, breast and

fail. :-1V ,'NEWILD (7111:1:RY COMPOUND
SI 1.0,4 of thl• I,f di.,ea.-ec uurifying Ow blood.
r.-torit,r the liveraiol kidiol to healthy a, lion, invigor.
:ding tho tiorvou. and nhalt"red constitution.

ANOTHER. HOPELESS CASE

CONS UMPTION!
CUBED BY

Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup
of Wild Cherry

A r..,terowx, Lin,sider Co., Pa.
DR. Swwvr. 0,-ntlemen:—A boottwo y4r/i ago

my wife wa., soacring from rorninmpthdi, her congh at
lirnee wan very di.ttre,•ing, and during; :ier ,licknont had
the ia,t medical ;Mend:mice in tin,' and adjoining cowl-
t th.r wa,l pronounced 110(44,4 by all of them. I
tr.,' iriduced through the recommcndat" of your agent,
Dr. I.,tac 11. Miller, of We,,t fireeknock, l'rka county,
Pa., and .110 'Ali verify the,e toll, to try Dr. Swayne
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.• After 'ming it for eome
tirro, •fie WWI entirely Wig] in now an well an ever,
and folly aid,• toperform her matal labor. I at,, mo fully
atatiofi•A that it yonr preparation that I am in.lelited
for her re4toration to health, that I grant yon Dal liberty

, give her plll,lieity. in the hope that other 4 now
tintrerinit may derive hen, Et from hcr experience.

11,4/iPer(ll;ly, lIENUY 0. M9IIN.
Punt Oar. Itcd.Litt—liilb/TTI.E:4 Itoir.tx3.

Prepared only by
DI:. WAYNE & SON,

r":40 :1- o ill Sixth Sired, Phihulaphia
s,,LD ICY ALL PIVPMINENT

A Good Family Medicine.
Ifyou are Itilionoi, take

SWAYNE'S Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS
Jr you have a SirkHeadache, take

SWAYNE'S Tar and Sarsaparilla I'ILLS
Ifyour Tongnie is Coated, take

SWAYNE'S Tar arid Sarttatrarilla PILLS
Ifyouhave a Cold, take

SWAYNE'S Tar arid Sarsaparilla PILLS
To prevent and cure Chills and Pever,take
SWAYNE'S Tar and Sarsaparilla PILLS

Ifyour Bowels are Costive. take
SWAYNE'S Tar arid Sarsaparilla PILLS

Persons ofa full habit, who are subject to Headache,
Giddiness, Drowsiness, and Singing in the Far, arising
from too greata flow of blood to the bead, should never be
without them, as many dangerous symptoms wilt be car-
ried off by their use.

LIVE! COMPLAINT,
That dreaded disease from which so many persons suffer,

is frequently the cause or
HEADACHE, INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA,

is speedily relieved and often permanently cured by their
Use. Fevers are prevented by the use of Blood Purifying
Pills, as they carry off, through the blood, the impurities
from which they arise. For Costiveness there is nothing
so effective as Swayne's Tar and Sarsaparilla Pals. Price
25 centsa box; 5 boxes for $l, sent by mail. Address let-
ters and orders to DR. SWAYNE & SON, 330 North Sixth
Street, Philadelphia. For sale by all Druggists.

ITCHING PILES
Is generally preceded by a moisture, like perspiration,
distressing itching, as thoughpin worms were crawlingin
and about the rectum,particularly at night when undress-
ing, or in bed after getting warm. It appears in summer
as well as winter, and is not confined to males only, but it
is quite as frequent that females arc sorely afflicted, par-
ticularly in times of pregnancy, extending into the vagi-
na, proving distressing almost beyond the powers of en-
durance. Cases of long standing, pronounced incurable,
have been permanently cured by simply applying

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Dr. SWATNE & SON. Gentlemen:—Thebox of Ointment
you sent me by mail cured me eutirely of Itching Piles,
which I suflered with for five years. Enclosed find fifty
cents for another box fur a friend of mine.

ANDREW.T. BEACH,
Farmwell Station, Loudoun Co., Va.

SWAYNE & SON :—Enclosed please find one dollar
for two boxes of your Ointment for Itching Piles. These
are for some of my friends who are afflicted with this dis-
tressing complaint. The box you sent me a year ago,
(used about one-half of it,) and I am glad, yes Iam proud
tosay, itmade a perfect cure. I think its efficacy should
be published thmughout the length and breadth of the
laud. You can publishthis if you think proper.

DA DID GROSSNICKLE,
Ladiesburg, Frederick Co , Md.

READER: Ifyou are suffering with this annoying com-
plaint, or Tetter, any crusty, scaly, itchy, skin disease, go
to your druggist and get a box of Swayne's
Ointment. Itwill surely cure you. Price 50 cents a box.
3 boxes $1.25, 6 boxes $2.50. Sent by mail toany address,
on receipt of the price. Preparedonly by DR. SWAYNZ &

BON, ::30 N. Sixth St., Phila.

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?
Life, "London Hair Color Restorer."

"London Ilair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."

Growth, "London Ilnir Color Restorer."
"London hair Color Restorer."
"LondonHair Color Restorer."

Beauty, "London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."

for the "London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."

lIAIR. "London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."

KEEP TOUR HEAD AND HAIR HEALTHY.

LONDON HAIR RESTORER
I—lt will restore gray hair to its original color.
2—lt will thicken thin hair; cause a new growth.
3—lt will restore the natural secretions.
4—lt will remove all dandruff and itching's.
s—lt will make the hair soft, glossy and flexible.
6—lt will preserve the original color toold age
7—lt will ~revent the hair from falling off.
B—lt will cure all diseases uf the scalp.

Itrestores both the luxuriance and color of the hair,
and is an harmless as water. Premature blanching or fa-
ding of the hair is greatly to be regretted, and thatevery-
body wants tobe beautiful is proof enough that it is wise
and right tobe so, by every proper means; but there is
nothing more important to this end than beautiful hair.
Now to prevent the failing of the natural coloring matter
in it, or re-excite the roots of the hair to growth again,
nothing has ever been introduced to the American people
that equals the

LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER
Dr. Dalton, ofPlfikadelphia, says of it : The London Hair

Color Restorer is need veryextensively among my patients
and friends, as well as by myself. I therefore speak from
experience.

75 owns PER BOTTLE ; srx BOTTLES FOR $4.
Sent by Express, to any address, on receipt of price.
Address orders to Da. SWATHE & SoN, 330 N. Sixth St.,

Philadelphia, Pa., sole Proprietors.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
For sale by JOHN READ & SONS, Huntingdon.

apr 21, 'Mang 26, /6.]

FALL & WINTER GOODS.
T. J. LEWIS.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS,

NOTIONS, MILLINERY GOODS
LADIES' MISSES' AND CHIL-

DREN'S SHOES.

ROYAL SATTEENS, MOHAIRS,
ALPACCAS, POPLIN LUSTERS,

PLAIDS, BLACK CASHMERES,

FELT SKIRTS, WHITE AND RED
FLANNELS, BLEACHED AND

BROWN MUSLINS, TICK-
ING, CORSETS, BLACK

BEAVER CLOTHS.

Good value fur your money

600 yards Uinghams, cheapest goods for the mon-
ever brought to this place.

1000 yards Percale, dark colors, 10 cents por
yard.

2000 yards Pound Coebeco prints 4eta per yard.
100 Quitted Cumforts very cheap, 30 cents per

pound.
1000 pairs Men's and Boy's Suspenders 18 and 25
cents per pair.

1000 yards Madderprints at old prices.
200 Shawls assorted, low prices.
800 yart7s Canton Flannel good quality, at low

prices.

LARGE LINES MEN'S AND BOYS'
WEAR AND NOTIONS.

Coats and Clarke's 0. N. T. Cotton 5 cents per
spool.

LADIES', MISSES', AND CHIL-
DREN'S SHOES,

first class work, a small advance above Shoddy
trash prices.

MRS. MARY E. LEWIS' FIRST
OPENING

OF MILLINERY AND MILLINERY
GOODS.

HATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS, RIB-
BONS, AND FEATHERS.

Hats and Bonnets made and trimed to order, if
you want to save money go to Lewis'. We have
the largest and best stock to select from in the
county. . . .

We have an agent in Philadelphia always on
the lookout for bargains, enabling us to offer

GREAT INDUCEMENTS

to consumers. All the novelties of the season

Look for our name on Marble Slab

in pavement,

T. J. LEWIS,
00 Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa.

Huntingdon, Oot. 8,1876, to Jan. 1,'17.

New Advertisements.

A Solemn Warning
WE,

lii (WEIMER & ES,
in the interest of the people or Hunting-
don county, see ourselves compelled to pro-
claim the tGllowing caution to all the trust-
ing peiple of this county, and to ',pun the
eyes of the troth loving: It having come
to our knowkdge that a curtain class of
shop-keepers in this town considered them-
selves smart enough, as they are certaWy
unscrupulous enough in their means to at
tain a certain end, to pull the wool over
the eyes of their fininer patrons, under a
I.JALSE PREI'ENSE

of shielding them against us by warning
them not to buy an inferior article than
they sell, they try to get. a high price for
their roads. Why do they not act asmen
of uprightness and fairiie7m would do, ac•
knowledge equality of and by try-
in:: to undersell us, contr.! peopkt to buy
of them ? But they seem to hare forgot-
ten, if' they ever knew it, that the straight
path is the best, and instead they choose
to f.dlow the path of crookednei‘s, with its
natural consequences of falsehood, and
blindness to all that common sense dic-
tates. We arc astonished to hear a man
talk of shoddy trash who advertises one of
the necessities of life, namely calico, one
of the commonest trashes (to use his refin-
ed expression) the universe can boast of.
It has been remarked to us that a man
who offers the best Madder prints,an arti-
cle whioh would be easily mistaken for a
poor imitation of cobweb, must he either
a knave, or a fool, or both. He either
imagines he can fool his enlightened fd-
low-citizens with
SOFTWORMS
and l,land milks, or thinks they are not
able to tell the difference, which would
bring him under the humbugs. Having
probably been living in the city for a short
time and listening to the harrangue of
street peddlers, now tries to imitate their
style and tricks on an enlightened public,
by advertising an article, which he either
never kept, or never intends to sell at the
advertised price. As they have posted in
the city
"BEWARE OF PICKPOCKETS !"

we are to post up in front of such people's
bonses, BEWARE OF HUMBUGS !

and would do a lasting favor to all our fel-
low citizens. As a wolf in disguise is dif.
ficult to detect, except by a practiced eye,
but when in his true hide everybody will
be forewarned and therefore forearmed.

LISIEN ! LISTEN !

ye people, to reason and common sense ;

trust to your own judgment,SAVE YOUR
MONEY by buying any goods you may
need of

B. OPENHEIMIM & SONS,
Mo. 422, Penn St., Huntingdon, Pa.
All goods sold from 25 to 50 per cent.
cheaper than at any other store in the dis-
trict. Our stock consists of a large assort-
ment of

DRY & FANCY GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

also, agents for
FRANK LESLIE'S PAPER PATTERNS,

OUR STANDARD RULES
All goods warranted as represented.
Money refunded on return of goods
One price,

Respectfully, &c.,
B. OPENIIEDIBR & SONS,

Sept. 29] lIUNTINGDON, PA
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"LA PIERRE" HOUSF
CORNER BROAD AM) CHESTNUT STRFFIN• ~

PHILADELPHIA.
Thi, house,mr,,t;,lemantly located on Broad and Che..tnut ,tr

including l'a,‘Fenger Elevator, .te. i 5 firo clagl in all it. app
to $l, according to length of time and location of room

L+ 11l 19, krn ',Apr ,vomPnri
rr ,Loy ft .171

STREET C.11,'.': A" DIRECT TO THE CE.VTENSl.ll, 1.-.1-I',P.qTlf,.:"

Sep. 1 5-4 in]

RA.PPLEYE'S
•1. BrTTEIVXOI:Tif. Pr•riri,!,-)r

HOTEL,
I.po SO I'TII .11:

CUIINEI: NEW ITI;LIC r, %NT, •,0.;;K::r
PHILADELPHIA.

Offers superior attractions to strangers visiting the Centennial Exhibit i ,,n.
Situate in the very centre of the City, immediately eontignon• to Theatres an I oh., of

Amusement.
lIANDSOME SUMMER GARDEN ADJACENT

FOR THE USE OF GrEsT,, ,,
Three Linee of Street Care running direct to and from the Exhibition i;ni.n !..

Rooms all new, handeomely furniehel and well kept.
TIIE COOLEST PLACE IN Till: CITY

First-class accommodations at popular prices.

TERMS $150 !'ER DA)
Special rates to 30 or more visiting the City in company.
Rooms secured in advance by application through mail or otherni;e.
To reach Rappleye's Hotel, take Coaches of Centennial Transfer Co.. or Mark. :;t. rar• from Pen

R. R. Depot direct to the Hotel; or, passengers arriving by North Penn'a R. R. take sth A two
cars and get exchange tickets out Market St.

Miscellaneous

"Trilc Bia"
RE 11,

INDIGO
Mado soluble by
Patent Process.

Packed in Patna
ready-mado

BLOC and SCZEI

The(33:,

"True Blue"
For thi

Laundry.

TRY IT.
M, Bixby & Co., 173 & 175 Washington St.

For sale by DR. J. C. FLEMING & CO.
October 6, 1876-y;

The ONLY BLACKING that meets the
demand for a quick and brilliant polish:

" BIXBY'S BEST",
•

absolutely nourishes and presorts the
lealhcr.

B. M. DIIBT & Co, I;3ll.7slVashlngton Bt. N.r:
For sale by DR. J. C. FLEMINU do CO.

Oct,,b3r 76-yr

Furniture and Carpets

SOMETHING NEW.

TWO LARGE STORES MERGED INTO ONE!

EXPENSES DECREASED,PRICES REDUCED
and greater convenience secured to customers

JAMES ;1. BRO 117 X

Takes pl.asure in announcing to all who want to
buy

CARPETS & FURNITURE
That having become sole proprietor of the Fur-
niture store formerly owned by "Brown & Tv-
burst," he has combined with it his large Carpet
store and

TILE LADIES
Will be pleased now to find the CARPETS, as
well as samples of FURNITURE on the first floor,
without climbing stairs. My stock comprises a
great variety of Kitchen, Chamber and Parlor
Furniture, Mattresses, Picture Frames, Brackets,
and the largest stock of CARPETS in Central
Pennsylvania. Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Win-
dow Shades, Wall Paper, Carpet Chain, all colors:
needles for llowe and other machines. Estey
Organs; also Ilowe sewing machines at cost.

I manufacture part of my goods in both the
Carpet and Furniture Department, and please

NOTICE THIS FACT,
That as I BUY LOW FOR CASH, and having
made this new arrangement, reducing expenses. I
can sell at such low prices as will make it the in-
terest ofbuyers to call nt_ _

No. -5251 Penn Street.
Until March 10th, I offer AT COST, for

cash, Wall Paper and a g-ent variety of Carpets.
Feb.lo, JAMES A. BROWN.

Stationery
25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
25 SPLENDID 25
25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25
25amaaama 1..->a3uDcli.u2S-

25 25 25 25 25 25

25 25
As Low as 25cts. a Box,

25 25
25 AT THE JOURNAL STORE. 25
25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25

IHENRI" .t co
C. MI, `S' N,

I'latiing 'fill

I'. W. 1101.1
.1 F. 4TENER

COTTAGE PLANINGEL CO
31ANUF.lCTII:Eng IN

SASH,
DOORS,

BLINDS,
FLOORIN GI

Brachts, MilidillEs
PLASTERING LATH,

SHINGLES,
COMMON AND FANCY PICKETS,

ST[- FT and all kind: of

LumBEI:

The a,, ,nihers er the 4••• l'hnin ,P Mill C..
hein lar,:v!y ,h.• ii.irri.A t in
Clearfield and re,itre I,Yarli thry wi'.l at all
times lo•ep eonstawly -31.;.Ty
vrry twat

WRITE PINE,

well sengonekl, and parties I.ltorint , 1:4 with an nr-
-1"r renter I r aupt attention. aril all Itt"rk

c/I'AgANTEED t.. reh.ter •atisfaeti,.”.
()Mee for th, ',resent at Henry More.

S. E. HENRY. Supt,
11untingloa, l'a., Sept. 1, IS7:,

Pianos and Ornns

ARION PIANO FORTE
-A 7,4

Estey's Cottage Organs.

li.:;'' . '-r. 01111 k 111 . • -

~.Tim IA 2-77,----.• .
.

-----_z _ „, 1

c - 'll ill% I iw..tti.cLEAD.OO. ---L.
E L ■■N

ONE TIWFSAND M DE A NI) SOLD
MONTHLY

NEARLY OR TILT
OF AN OTIII.Iit

TILE SWEETEST AS WELL. S THE
:►IOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.

Al,O thc

PATENT AItIoN PIANO,

WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St..

deel0,75] PH ILADELPII lA.

HROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
• 813 Mifflin street, West Huatingdos,

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. [0et111,72
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